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**Introduction**

The papers of the Turner, Yates, and related families of Macon and Randolph Counties, Missouri, include genealogical research, photographs, publications, and miscellaneous material.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
- Turner family, Miscellaneous
- Elijah Turner
- Robert Bradley Turner
- Elijah Turner, Sr.
- Poetry, R.B. Turner
- Paul Yates Turner
- Elijah Turner, Jr.
- Frances Turner Coleman Miles
- Photographs, R.B. Turner
- Christmas cards to R.B. Turner, 1930
- “History of New Harmony Church and Cemetery 1860-1980, Macon County, Missouri” compiled by Lola Easley Evans
- Turner family research by Elsie Turner
- *Parental Ancestors of the James Terrill Christian Family* by Mrs. Inez Christian Doshier
- “Index to Bailey’s Christian-Skelton History and Genealogy” by Agnes Branch Pearlman
- *The MacGregors* by Marshall Home
- *Colonial Caroline: A History of Caroline County, Virginia* by T.E. Campbell

**Box 2**
- Mathias Turner, Sr.
- Christian family (2 folders)
- Winn family
- Lola Evans Yates research
- Yates family (2 folders)
- Paul Yates Turner research
- Turner family research
- Plats, Darksville, Randolph County
- Turner (Harmon)
- McCully
- North Carolina; Lincoln County, TN
Turner book originals, 2010
Civil War
Photographs, R.B. Turner family
Elgin Turner
Gov. George W. Hunt
Descendants of John Sutton and His Wife Temperance Lane
The Illini: A Story of the Prairies by Clark E. Carr, 1912